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 ... data on the location of trainees in the facility, times spent in the facility, training sessions, and other management-related activities.... An integrated resource and integration tool for a complex health care delivery environment. The system can connect to medical records and patient tracking systems, help with patient billing, service and referral tracking and productivity tracking. Based on Microsoft.
DMS-Integrator is a Java-based medical records system that allows health care facilities and practitioners to manage medical records in a timely and cost-effective manner. It is a complete, fully integrated medical records management system.... PICQUE is a Web-based management system for the accurate tracking of the patients' movement, and for timely alerting of professionals as well as patients

and family members in case of an emergency. PICQUE uses a detailed, unique identifier for each patient and assigns a unique PICQUE Identification Code (PICQUE ID) to each patient in a health care facility. PICQUE ID is a 12-character code unique to the patient that is... HealthLINK is a comprehensive electronic medical records system designed to meet the challenges of a large, distributed
health care network. Designed for the clinical workflow, HealthLINK provides a high-performance infrastructure for storing... HealthLINK consists of a client application, an operational middleware layer, and a server application. The client application consists of Windows applications that are installed on the workstation of the individual user (client) and which run in the... An installation and
configuration tool for a network-based virtual instrumentation system used for patient monitoring, resuscitation and tele-medicine. Includes a graphic user interface, a graphical simulation of a critical incident and a Web server for remote... A project management software for the entire project life cycle: planning, monitoring and controlling. This tool supports Project Manager, Scheduler, and

Executive who are all in different roles and departments within a project and work with various... Here eSX is a fully integrated groupware system. It allows the hospital to provide electronic patient communications such as appointment reminders, clinical management, and educational materials to members of the community. It is web-enabled to provide... Project Scope The FIND Project includes the
development of a database management system (DBMS) to support the FIND Network’s enterprise-wide medical records system and is further divided into three components: Medical Records and Patient Data 82157476af
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